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President Rossbacher would like to

have few words with you new stu

dents Dont worry youre not in

trouble
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Welcome Freshman
Or if youre not new.

Welcome Back
New Dept
Chair for IT
NaimahShaw

Staff Writer

Effective July 1st 2005 Dr Andy

Wang assumed duties as the new

Department Chair for Information

Technology Dr Wang is already

familiarface among faculty staff and

students as he currently teaches the

information security classes here at

sPsU

Dr.Wang begafl his teaching

career in 1982and has since taught
in the fields of computer science

software engineering computer in-

formation systems and information

technology at different universities

He says love teaching because

want to share with others the beauty

that can be found in computer sci

ence and the joy feel in its discov

ery

cJ Shrader

Editor-in-Chief

The new Hornet one-card will re

place the old ID cards and will be

usable for variety of services

around campus including checking

out books in the library verifying

that you are on the meal plan and

gaining access to the weilness cen

ter or to athletic events

Although the old ID card

could do all these things the new

Hornet card spearheaded by Rob

Whitaker Director of Budgets

Grants and Procurement will have

very unique feature Starting in

the spring the Hornet card will

low you to deposit money onto the

card

Depositing money on the

card should be simple process

Financial aid checks will automati

cally be placed on the card Also

website will be created which will

allow you to deposit money online

Additionally students will be able

to deposit money in the business

office or to one of two ATM-type

machines that will allow you to de

posit cash directly onto your card

These machines should be located

in the Student Center and the library

Once money is on your

card then you could take your

card and you could buy food at

the grill buy food at the cafeteria

if you dont have the board plan

buy it at the J-Building snack bar

as well as the community center

says Whitaker The card will also

be useable for making copies at

the library and making purchases

in the book store

Though all the details have

not been figured out yet it will be

possible to get money off of the

card as well Itll probably be

about one or two day process

says Whitaker where youll fill

out form which has enough in-

formation for us to validate and

verify who you are and check

will be ready in day or two
Returning SPSU students

who wouldlike to keep their old IDs

will be able to but will not be able

to take advantage of the features

the new card offers Whitaker says

If all you did was showed up on

campus took class and went

home you could probably get away

with having your old ID card for the

remainder ofyour time here How-

ever older students on the meal plan

would have to get new ID in order

to continue using the meal plan

Also if you dont already have the

library barcode stickeron your older

ID you will have to get new Hor
net ID if youd like to check out

books at the library

The new card creation sys
tern cost SPSU approximately

$113000 That buys the entire

package .its thelicense ofthe soft-

ware its the servers its the read-

ers that will go on campus
Whitaker explains The money also

covers the costs of the ATM-type

machines training installation and

the printers that print the new ID

cards What that price does not

cover is eventual maintenance and

upgrades

The Hornet one-card has the

capability for far more than what it

will be doing so far and Whitaker

hopes to take advantage of the

cards multi-functionality sometime

in the future Were also looking

at opening it up to vending So

therell be at least couple locations

where your card will work the coke

machines the vending machines as

well as hopefully we can do it in

the laundry rooms that are in the

two dorm rooms

Whitaker is enthusiastic

about the new Hornet card Its

step in the right direction We are

technology university and this is

taking advantage ofthe technology

thats out there It will create some

sense of place on campus It will

give students access to ser

vices Itwillmakethings alittle more

efficient on campus and Ijust hope

everybody enjoys it
Students interested in getting

their own Hornet one-card can get

it in the SPSU police office how-

ever it is preferred that returning

students allow few weeks for

freshmen and transfer students to

receive their Hornet cards first

Horny the Hornet hasnt been

tting much credit has he Want

to see more Horny So does at

least one other student

jPage

Read by tens of people inone country all over the world

sPsu unveils new Hornet card
The new card combines access to many places at SPSU

He has stepped up to this po
sition following the decision of pre
vious department chair Dr.Kai Qian
to step down Dr.Qian has also

stepped down from his position as

chairofSoftware Engineering

Dr.Rutherfoord maintains her

position as the Graduate Coordina

tor and Professor Hartfield will be-

come the undergraduate coordina

11

The new Hornet Card will display the students number name picture
and will have bar code for the library on the back
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Horny the Hornet on Hiatus Letter to the

SylTurner
ID cards UGA has various sociated with sports think we

yout Manager mascots including Uga their should get Horny the Hornet Jutors
real live bulldog and Harry costume for basketball games

______________________________
few years ago Southern Poly- their cartoon bulldog Every-

--
Imagine if we had human-

Anonymous
technic had vote to see what our where you go inAthens you see sized Horny the Hornet getting spsu Student
new mascot Horny the Hornet was Uga or Harry or people bark- the crowd pumped and excited

going to look like There were ing at you about win for the Running Recently got bugged down and

three different options crappy So why hasnt Horny the Hornets Also imagine how frustrated with my Calculus II as-

looking green hornet boxy look- Hornet taken off He has an cool that would be to have gi- signment and decided to go up to

ing green hornet or an aggressive excellent design mean look ___________ ant Horny the Hornet would the Math Tutors in the ATTIC
ass-kickin green hornet The yellow eyes smug smile sharp

____________ definitely want mypicture with was dismayed and utterly annoyed

choice was simple the aggressive wings aerodynamic antennae _____ him when got back my assignment
ass-kickin green hornet easily racing striped stinger beefy

______
Now you might be ask- with the corrections and realized

won Horny the Hornet was now arms All those elements corn- _________ ing yourself Who cares about that had not gone to those tu
ready to represent our fine school bine to make pretty cool rnas- mascot They dont really do tors my grade would have been

Unfortunately we havent cot and Horny the Hornet is anything Horny the Hornet at least an entire letter grade

seen much of Horny the Hornet great one represents our school Hes an higher had changed questions

since his conception believe that Horny the
___________________________________

image that is associated with that the tutors had told me were

Horny the Hornet has ap- Hornet could really start taking SpeciOl/spsuedu Southern Poly Just like Buzz wrong and put the answers that

peared on few items around cam- off if he was used more Im Look at mybeefY arms Im the strongest and Uga Horny is an icon We these supposedly competent and
hornet you ye ever seen

pus but there hasn been enough not saying put him on EVERY- must embrace Horny the Hor- brilliant math students told me
of him When you visit other THING but few major places net as much as possible Hes were correct

schools like GeorgiaTech orUGA wouldnt hurt If Horny the Hor- the Hornet somewhere on the such cool mascot but we dont For one question was bla

they have their mascots all over the net started showing up in most of website Georgia Tech has Buzz see enough of him You never tantly told by the tutor that she did

place You see Buzz the Southern Polys publications he the Yellowjacket right there on the know ifHorny the Hornet becomes not know what the correct answer

Yellowjacket everywhere at Tech would become more recognized in front page really big students all over town would be and if she helped me she

from academic buildings to student no time And at least put Horny Since mascots are usually as- may start buzzing at you would be misguiding me Arent

they supposed to be knowledgeable

enough to help students with math

The Middle with Christiaan Funkhouser problems

What further annoyed andHow wish they all could be..
there her cell phone constantly

Christiaan Funkhouser ignored for the greater half of the taken the time to just walk around well until my senior year in high rang and the instant messages pop-

Staff Writer half-hour was finally seen An- campus Its absolutely beautiful school when had to do manual ping up on the computer screen

other time was waiting and got Everything always looks great and labor cleaning painting or what- served as too-frequent distractions

For technology school weve got to hear all the plans for Bobs if theres something that needs to ever me or my family could do to and background noise believe

lot wrong with us Living on cam- birthday bash be fixed they are on it almost im- pay the bills that any job someone undertakes

pus provides us with very slow Long waits for rude people mediately Lets make things easier on should be treated as real job and

download times especially through who can do their jobs just little The Groundskeepers have them when possible Im not say- there should be some level of pro-

P2P connections It also provides better than they can speak English very thankless job and what gets ing to strap on hammer and start fessionalism attached to it irrespec

us with the most horrible website Definite props for trying to learn me is that they work harder yet get fixing up the Student Center Im tive of how much you get paid the

to navigate and especially terrible English and notjust saying Well paid less then the new girl whojust saying if you see trash on the location or clothes you wear

search capabilities Its bad enough you can learn my language so came over from another country ground pick it up If youre tree As if the tutors themselves

that would rather wait day go dont have to learn English How- weeks ago at the front desk who hugging liberal you should already werent bad enough the man in

ever it cant speak English The majority be used to it But if youre one of charge of the tutoring service was

should be of the groundskeepers speak very those Evil Racist Homophobic War supposedly bored at work himself

fl good English and can do their job Mongering Conservatives youve so he found it fitting enough to keep

sense that right the first time How do we gotta put down your pitchforks interrupting the tutor with little

says if thank them the majority of the chainsaws and whatnot and help pieces of his apparently amusing

someone is time We leave our trash around everyone else instead of spreading life That is utterly rude and unac

going to be we throw stuff on the ground out- your incessant hate mongering In ceptable and makes the students

in my cus- side If someone spills we just helping the groundskeepers youll who are there for help feel as

tomer ser- leave When we use the bathroom also be helping the environment though they are intruding on some-

vice de- we dont flush and leave all man- This looks good with the ladies thing

partment ner of disgusting things in it and lot of liberal girls are hot so wish something is done ur

they need Why do people do this Im if one of the girls on the campus gently about these tutors so that

11 to be able tempted to sound like my grandma see you picking up trash and shes instead of helping to hurt students

s$ to serve the Did you grow up in barn Or liberal you might get phone grades they actually help to im
customers could just quote her not said in number or even new wife Just prove them

by speak- context Youre ridiculous go flush the toilet when you get done

ing under- grow up and come back here and Its not hard you do it at home do

standable talk Its ridiculous to just throw it at school PILED CtI.VS MEL
our trash on the ground or spill Lastly take moment to

and have drink and not pick it up We thank the men and women who

Courtesy of wwwego-centric-city.com
the compe- shouldnt think that just because work to keep our campus clean and

Do your partto help litter around here lfyou dontwantto tence to do someone gets paid to do something running well Even though the de- L/ LF
thats fine just dont complain their jobs we should make sure they earn partments may have horrible ser

At South- their pay These ladies and gentle- vice and our technology may not

on campus and walk around to em Polytechnic State University we men working have enough to do work The campus and the major-

find my answers instead ofsurfing havesomeofthemostincompetent without cleaning up all your ityofthebuildings work and if not

on the web from my comfy house people working here The sad thing messes And in regards to not flush- are being fixed Itll take moment

Sadly however the corn- is that these people who continu- ing the toilet .1 dont know how out ofyour day and will mean lot

plaints dont stop there Oh no If ally lose things dont do theirjob girls are although Ive heard Someoneonce said You can

youre freshman reading this and cant help you because you stories .but youre grown man tell lot about what people think

please consider it prep so you wont have to try to understand what flush the toilet IF you have prob- about the job they do by their atti

be surprised and expect to be theyre saying get paid hefty sum lems then wait and go in more tude If they are nice then theyre

served Aside from building the of money through your fees private place These poor good employee who believes they

majority of service by non-your- work at the SPSU bookstore groundskeepers have enough work are and most likely are competent

major service is pretty bad re- and Ive gotten to meet bunch of to do without having to look at However if theyre mean or un-

member one instance where theemployeesofourgreatcampus toilet full of your dinner from pleasant then theyre trying to

needed to check on something However by far the most respect- couple nights ago cover up something be it lack of

very quick pop in pop out week ful nice underpaid and well speak- Remember that theyre real skills or incompetence

earlier it took less then minutes ing bunch of people have been the people too not little fairies here to On this journey between

However this go around had to Groundskeepers and Custodial make everything all better when death to Life

hear about Sha-ne-qwas 4ti boy- Staff here on out referred to as you mess something up used to Christiaan

friend and babies After being Groundskeepers Have you ever take things like that for granted as
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Welcome to Southern Polytechnic

State University

As president of SPSU am

delighted to welcome both new and

returning students to the beginning

of an exciting academic year

SPSU is an outstanding university

and much of our strength comes

from you the students You con-

tribute strong academic experi

ences rich cultural backgrounds
and focused goals to this Univer

sity community Thank you
Southern Polytechnic con-

tinues to serve special purpose

within the University System of

Georgia with our unique empha
sis on science engineering tech-

nology architecture communica

tion and related fields We focus

on how to apply knowledge and

how to use technology to solve real-

world problems and contribute to

Georgias economic development

You are outstanding students with

entering SAT scores that are

among the three highest in the

University System along with

Georgia Tech and the University

of Georgia Employers love hir

ing our graduates because you are

so well prepared for the workforce

As we begin this new aca

demic year SPSU will continue to

focus on several important Univer

sity-wide goals One of these is

ensuring that all our academic pro-

grams are strong and viable fac

ulty and students consult regularly

with the business community to be

certain that we are providing the

best and most useful education to

you We also emphasize strong

customer service While you and

your families are customers of

some of the Universitys services

our ultimate customer is the com
pany or business that hires our

graduates and we want to be sure

that SPSU continues to produce an

Susan Ristau

sPsU Licensed Counselor

The Career Counseling Center

welcomes its new Director Phyllis

Weatherly Phyllis is the former

Director of the Counseling Center

at Georgia Highlands College pre
viously known as Floyd College

Phyllis Weatherly is Licensed

Professional Counselor with many

years experience in the fields of

counseling and career services

For you first year students

SPSUs Career Counseling Cen
ter CC offers many services to

you free of charge On the career

side there are part-time and full-

time job opportunities including

our own database for uploading

your resume called Career Lane

There are also experiential learn-

ing opportunities through intern-

ships and/or co-op positions

Bridgette McDonald is the Coor
dinator of this area

JeffHughes and Susan Ristau

are counselors who provide aca

demic career and personal coun

seling at no cost to students Ap
pointments can be made with Jeff

or Susan via emailphone or walk-

in Jeff is working on his doctoral

excellent product
those who hold an un
dergraduate or graduate

degree or certificate

from this University

Along with these goals

we are developing

strong sense ofplace

community that works

together learns together

and has fun together

too

Underlying all of

these goals is the strong

belief held by every

member of the faculty

and staff at SPSU that

our students will be suc

cessful We are commit-

ted to ensuring that suc-

cess in your academic

programs across the

curriculum within your

careers and throughout your lives

An additional major area of

emphasis for the upcoming year

will continue to be raising private

resources to support our academic

mission Resources are much more

than just money Resources also

include people time energy tal

ent facilities space and knowl

edge and want to be sure both

that we are using broad defini

tion of these terms and that we are

using the resources we have wisely

Generating more private support

for this University and investing

our existing resources wisely

means that you will have the best

faculty members most appropriate

academic space strong instruc

tional support and access to the

right technology to solve the prob
lem Private support also provides

scholarships to keep SPSU as af

fordable as possible

This fall the University com
munity will be engaged in num
ber of specific activities We will

dissertation and Susan is Geor

gia Licensed Professional Counse

br with eight years of counseling

experience four of which have

been at SPSU

Cressia Callahan is the

friendly face students first see when

they come into our Center Cressia

also fields the multiple calls re

ceived from students faculty staff

and employers Diana Harmon-

Smith is the CC Centers secre

tary who works closely with co-op
and internship students among her

be updating our mission statement

revising the Universitys strategic

plan and creating structure for

outcomes-based assessment All of

these projects are focused on en-

suring that we are providing you
with the best academic programs

we can offer and hope that stu

dents will be active participants in

these efforts We need your input

and perspective

All of us at Southern Poly

technic are committed to making

sure that you have great educa

tional experience while you are

here and that you graduate with

degree that is valuable in the work-

place and in your life Congratu

lations on making terrific choice

in higher education by choosing

SPSU and good luck in the new

academic year

With very best wishes

Lisa Rossbacher Ph.D

President

many other duties

It is the Centers mission to

assist SPSU students in any way we

can From workshops to career

fairs to free materials testing and

counseling your success is what we

are all about Please dont wait

until you are senior to come visit

us We are located on the floor

of the Student Center in Room 243

and our phone number is 678-9 15-

7391 We look forward to assist-

ing you in reaching your univer

sity and career goals

The

Stirg
wwwiheshnq.org

Dave Bachtel

Ross Cuffs

Christiaan Funkhouser

A.L Johnson

Britney McElwee

Naimah Shaw
Ci Shiflett

Syl Turner

Letter from Dr Rossbacher

CJ Shrader Editor-in-Chief

Doug Lacher Web Manager

The Sting is published semiweekly for the students faculty and staff

of Southern Polytechnic State University The Sting is an official

publication of the students of Southern Polytechnic State Univer

sity The ideas expressed herein are those of the Editor or of the

individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of stu

dents faculty or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or

the University System of Georgia All material in The Sting is prop-

erty of Southern Polytechnic State University and cannot be repro-

duced in any manner without the express written consent of The

Sting No advertisement in The Sting represents an endorsement of

Southern Polytechnic State University or The Sting and neither The

Sting nor Southern Polytechnic State University is liable for any
claims for products or services made in advertisements herein

Career and Counseling Center

ADVERTISING INFORMATION

The local advertising rate of The Sting is $4 per column inch on

paper advertisements online are determined by frequency Adver

tisements for service and professional organizations on campus are

free but run-date is not guaranteed on paper To guarantee one
ad rates are one half the local advertisement rate Classified adver

tisements are $25.00 for the first 25 words on paper online classifieds

are $12.00 for the first 25 words Advertisements must be submit-

ted by the deadline printed below To reserve space or for more

information contact The Sting at 678 915-7310 or

stingadvertising@gmail.com

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced
and should not exceed five hundred words Letters must include

name address and phone number for verification purposes but

names can be withheld upon request Unsigned or unverified let-

ters will not be printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters

for style content or size All letters are run on space-available

basis Please send all letters to The Sting Southern Polytechnic

State University 100 South Marietta Pkwy Marietta GA 30060
or drop them in the box outside of our office in A252 or e-mail

stingeditor@gmail.com

ORGANIZATIONS

Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

format e-mail disk by the deadline printed below Please limit

articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to edit-

ing for style content and size and are run on space-available
basis

JOINING The Sling

Any studentpaying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting though
final decision is made by the Editor-in-Chief We prefer creative

students who have passed English 101 Come to our meetings

Friday at 00 PM in A252 upstairs in the student center or call

678 915-7310 This includes YOU all you so-called members

that never attend The Sting Its not job cause real job pays
more

DEADLINE

Deadline for the next issue is Thursday September at 500 P.M
Articles submitted after this time will not be printed in the next issue

of The Sting except through special permission

The career and counseling center Is desperately In need 01 OflYOfl

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions to The Sting are $1000000 per semester or $5000000
an academic year All subscriptions start with the first issue of the

succeeding semester Checks for subscriptions should be made pay-
able to The Sting Please subscribe Somebody Please

PRICE

The Sting offers to every student faculty staff member alumni and

official visitor of Southern Polytechnic State University copies of

each issue numbering up to 0.259 of the print run for the respec
tive issue Every copy above 0.25% is to be purchased according to

price set by The Sting Taking more copies of an issue than 0.25%

of the print run of particular issue is THEFT and criminal of-

fense
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International student information
Naimah Shaw eligibility At this point te student maintaining strong ties with their tends to be so stringent on these stu- ered part of the educational process

Staff Writer can then apply for an F- visa and home country and has no intention dents is because when they enter the because it comes from hands on ex
if it is approved they can then le- of staying within the U.S once their country they enter on the basis that penence in their field

Here at SPSU we have an extremely gitimately enter the country with an studies are completed they are here for one reason solely This seems like lot of infor

diverse campus which bridges the F-i status Failure to maintain full-time to go to school mation to digest all at once and for

gap between four continents all of While the entire immigration student status can obviously be very It is not expected that the stu- that reason there is an orientation

the major oceans and rivers and process can be difficult for many detrimental If the student decides dent will come to America and have session for these students which is

unify students under one common students multipleproblems arise af- to take semester offor drop class to work in order to fund their tu- normally held during the Fall

goal ter theirentry intotheUmted States they have to be taken off the Stu- ition or housing This does not This orientation is normally
We have two different types Being an international students has dent Exchange Visitor Information mean they are forbidden to work coordinated by Mrs DeNard but this

of international students we have some rigid consequences and often System SEVIS Through this sys- They are allowed to work on cam- year due to personal reasons she

the Ji students those who are only times students can fall prey to these tern their status has to be termi- pus or off campus with authoriza- will be on leave As such she is

here for one semester and are in- One concern that provides nated which means they have now tion as long as this does not con- organizing video that will be

volved in an exchange program and most of the problems comes from become illegal flict with their studies Students are shown to these students It takes the

then there are those students who the fact that by law in order to Immigration then holds the also permitted to do internships for format of questions and answers

have an Fl visa status These are maintain your status in the country student responsible for their status this constitutes part of the educa- session This session can prove to

the international students who usu- you have to be registered full-time because prior to registering for tional process be very useful since many of the

ally remain here for their four year student Here at SPSU that means classes they were required to go After the student graduates questions asked during the video

sojourn Both types ofthese students that if youre pursuing undergradu- over contract with Mrs.DeNard there is 60 day grace period which may serve to answer many of the

work with the ATTIC gives them students questions

This semester Fall 2005 enough When she is normally

we are expecting approxi- present Mrs DeNard enjoys play-

mately 35 new interna- ing intellectual games with the stu

tional students and dents in bid to make them

about 30 ex- csn loosen up and become

change students JL \\ comfortable Some of the

These students games they play are

are coming from
UNfTED $TATUf 4\ Jeopardy and Hu

countries across 71 man Bingo It is also

the globe which SS quite amazing to note

includes China that during this pro-

Hong-Kong Ja- cess students have on
..-

pan Malaysia occasion been re

Turkey Leba- unitedwithalonglost

non India Af- tS
jt.J.S t\--

friend from high

ricaandtheCar- school

ibbean SS _S_
-r ffI$TAuA Mrs DeNard

Currently i.i_ it says she aims at mak
sw5 WA$D

we are working iic 5F.w ing students feel corn-

with universities fortable in coming to

in China and her and asking her ques

Germiny and as tions since her office is al

such wehaveexchange --- ways opento them

students from those coun- Since the issues presented

tries Dr.Bennett Director ofin- in this article are just the tip of the

ternational Programs and Informa- iceberg all international students

tion usually does the recruitment of ate studies you must be registered After having gone through this the time to decide what they want to do are highly advised to visit the AT-

these students who hold JI status for 12 credit hours or more and if student then signs that document and where they want to go next TIC for more information As men-

However no recruitment is done for youre pursuing graduate studies therefore affirming their complete Some choose to stay on and pursue tioned earlier the Coordinator of In-

the international students They you must be registered for credit understanding of everything that graduate program some change ternational Students Services is Mrs

usually apply to the school by infor- hours or more was gone through their status some transfer to another Letitia DeNard and she deals with

mation they gather themselves or The semesters inclusive of Mrs.DeNard then explained school and some simply choose to all issues ranging from immigration

from word of mouth this only include Fall and Spring to me that should such situation return home to social issues From speaking to

After this application process The summer semester is optional arise she has to assist the student In addition to this grace pe- her gather that her greatest joy

is complete the students are then Students can go to school if they with petition to regain reinstate- nod the student also has the option comes from seeing students stay on

required to present different finan- wish or they may work part time or ment This petition is filed to the of remaining in the country and track and succeed She said Its

cial documents to the school The they may travel Travel especially Immigration and Naturalization working for one year while being too hard to get here and just quit

coordinator of international stu- to the home country is usually en- Service INS However there has able to maintain the same Fl sta- As such she tries to make herself

dents services Mrs.Letitia DeNard couraged since it provides the im- to be very legitimate excuse for tus This is called Optional Practi- available at all times to answer stu

then has the task of preparing the I- migration personnel with viable this cal Training OPT Mrs DeNard dent questions or just to talk

20 forms which is certificate of knowledge that the student is still The reason that immigration explained that OPT is still consid

Dear Susan

miss my folks Help me Susan
Susan Ristau do them Examples do NOT go home fre- ciation Its great way to meet

sPsU Licensed Counselor Dear N.N shopping movies hik- quently people blow off steam and have

Its very typical and normal ing biking 4.Get to know some fun

Dear Susan for new college stu- Get involved of the faculty and staff at Attend an athletic event

am attending SPSU dents to miss on campus Join pro- SPSJ.J There are many on campus There are basketball

this fall and am their home fessional organization friendly faces on campus games both men women
little nervous

_______________________
family and or sorority write Sting like at the Career Coun- mens baseball club soccer ul

about going away articles get part-time seling Center SHAME- timate frisbee and many intramu

to college Im the You are not job on campus start LESSPLUG ral sports

first one in my alone in your own club etc
______

5.Makefriendswith The Recreation and

family to attend your feelings You will find that you some of your classmates Weilness Center has aerobics and

college and my parents live in Here are some are much more content You never know when yoga classes as well as swim-

South Georgia Can you tell ways to combat at SPSU if you get to ______ you might miss an impor- ming and great weight room

me some ways to get over know others and stay tant lecture and need the This is good way to dc-stress

missing my family prob- when you get to cam- busy notes or study partner stay in shape and meet other stu

ably wont get to visit them pus E-mail text 6.Attend activities dents

very often as dont have Get to know message or make short on campus sponsored by Nicole you will be sur

my own car so transporta- your roommate Find phone calls home to the Campus Activities prised how quickly SPSU feels

tion is problem some things you have in family and friends It Board Student Govern- like second home to you

Signed Nervous common and take is better for your col- ment Association or the

Nicole break from studying to lege adjustment if you International Student Asso
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Christiaan Fuñkhouser

Staff Writer

According to Encarta Dictionary

useful is defined as capable of

being put to use or serving some

purpose And thats what these

study tips are Since following

these study tips Ive gone from

straight Cs to mostly As and Bs
If youre like me then youve
heard study tips before Some of

those might be go to every class

or take notes or my personal fa

vorite study hours for every

hour youre in class

Those are all great tips

However Im going to miss one

or two classes Im going to for-

get my pen or notebook some-

times and Im not going to study

that much Im college kid Im
not perfect

So what are some tips that

college kids can actually use Go

every or as many classes until

the first exam and go to the pre
exam class You have to find out

about the professor How does he

test how much does she rely on

notes readings whatever for

writing the tests Then you have

to find out how the test is struc

tured Be warned this can change

from exam to exam depending on

the professor One exam may be

multiple choice the other exam

may be fill in the blank

This is very important Once

you find out what the professors

teaching style is you can exploit

it Does the professor solely rely

on readings If so you have more

of pass to skip classes without

worrying about notes Does the

professor rely more on notes Try

not to skip class but make sure

someone is covering you just in

case

Exploitation however has

its draw backs If you exploit

something eventually things will

change and you wont realize it

In one of my classes the Friday

view

Go to the pre-exam class be-

fore Take very meticulous notes

good question to ask is IfI only

had an hour to study how much

time would you suggest devote

studying the readings if there is

more then one book be specific

and lecture notes

This should help you get an

Aon your test Now with that said

you should continue to go to ev

ery class etc As mentioned be-

fore watch out about exploiting

the system

Dont suck up to professors

NOW
too much they can tell when you

are because they heard it all be-

fore

What happens to the person

who does all that knows the ma-

terial and does bad on the test any-

way
You may have small form

of Test anxiety Study before the

night of the test Last minute

cramming doesnt work The trick

to being relaxed during test is

being relaxed before The night

before the test relax Dont study

more than hours Your study-

ing should consist oflooking over

the material and asking why
Why does this do this The Un-

derstanding behind the facts It

will help you to remember the

facts Then you need to eat nice

dinner and watch comedy Ac-

tion and romantic movies will

mess with your mood which is not

what is needed for good nights

sleep So watch comedy

Get hours of sleep and

then dont study more then an

hour and half and dont study

less than 30 minutes before the

exam except to briefly look at the

material

Study with group Thats

up to you Where to study Thats

up to you All ofthis is ultimately

up to you hope these tips help

you out Feel free to tell me any

tips you might have heard of or

how this has helped you
mr.funkhouser@gmail.com

Freshman checklist What to bring to college
School Stuff

Pencils

Pens

Highlighter

Paper

Notebooks

Post4t notes

Folders

Binders

Tape

Scissors

White out

Calendar

Stapler

Staples

Paper clips

Organizer

Backpack

Dictionary

Thesaurus

Markers

Colored pencils

Dorm Room Stuff

Computer

Headphones

Printer

Surge Protector

Trash can

Broom/Carpet

sweeper

First Aid Kit

Flashlight

Iron

Ironing Board

Containers for

your stuff

Bed Sheets

Comforter

Pillows

Pillow cases

Alarm clock

Coffee Maker

Television

Stereo

_DVD Player

CDs DVDs

Board Games

Posters

Pictures of your
friends only ap-

plies to girls

Dry erase board

Mini fridge

Microwave

Toaster

Hangers

Laundry deter-

gent

Fabric Softener

Laundry bag

Paper towels

Quarters

Hammer

Screwdriver

Wrench

Bowls

Cups

Silverware

Can opener

Tupperware

Bathroom Stuff

Flip-flops

Toothbrush

Toothpaste

Deodorant that

cannot be stressed

enough guys
Comb
Brush

Razor

Shaving Cream

Headache medi
cine

Nail clippers

Soap

Shampoo

Conditioner

There might be

more that youd
like to bring but

this should help

you in case you for-

got anything impor
tant If you forget

anything its not

hard to drive down

the road and find

what youre look-

ing for Youre in

1w Pu

3J
miLrr rçç çf

Study Tips 2.0 The future of studying is

class had low attendance because

it was going over supplemental

material Eventually the professor

started giving bonus points on Fri

days These bonus points added up
to be 10 points letter grade dif

ference While people caught on

eventually they didnt get near the

full benefits

Before the pre-exam class

meet with couple or at least one

person in your class and go over

notes This will be easier after the

first exam because you will know

the professors style better Think

of questions the professor might

ask Then write what like to call

Study Notes ofJustice and type

them up on the computer in very

easy format to look over Also in

doing this you will find where you

may have holes in your notes this

will give you chance to ask good

questions during the pre-exam re

Towels

Washcloths

Robe

Floss

beautiful Marietta

Theres plenty

around here Have

fun and study hard

EtL41JWThhH

GsiIigianwbag to put all

this stuff in
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An entertaining read

gallon of financial doom please
n.i.art as ri cl.z Christiaan Funkhouser GallonofSteak $24.64 Gallon ofCovergirl Nail Polish

__________________________ Staff Writer Gallon ofTilex $8.06 $1210.15

Ross Cutts from shadows was somewhat sur- AGallon ofWindex $9.98 Gallon ofCovergirl Foundation

Staff Writer prised to find the car outlining all Raw oil per barrel broke records to Gallon of Chips $21.38 $1002.24

of the shadows in the room even an all time high causing gasoline Gallon of Coke $2.43 Gallon of Cliniqué Foundation

What is intelligence As stated by though it was never explicitly told to subsequently rise This is of Gallon ofBudweiser $8 19 $5376.00
the Webster Dictionary intelli- to do so This complex logic course to be expected seeing as Gallon of Milk $3.20 Gallon of Gasoline $2.60

gence is the ability to learn or un- emerged from two simple rules to how the two are directly related Gallon of Gatorade $4.48

derstand or to deal with new or try- move away from light and to move Im not here to say that the price of Gallon of Smelly Candle We are all doomed espe

ing situations What can we deduct away from shadows So like mycar gas is low per 128 ounces which $3 1.49 cially women until they get mar-

from this statement Does this tell the slime mold was exhibiting comprise gallon Im here to in- Gallon ofAxe $113.28 ned and their husbands buy their

us how to know who or what has primitive intelligence through set form you we as nation are ac- Gallon of Pepto $49.92 make-up

intelligence Shouldnt one be able of simple rules
tually worse off went to Wal- Gallon of NyQuil $76.37

to create intelligence by knowing One must then wonder how Mart which is generally cheaper Gallon of Chocolate $49.54 The Jewelry prices are compli
what intelligence is Or could it be can there be really complex intelli- and found some surprising things Gallon ofBeefJerky $108.28 ments ofthe Shane Company and

that perhaps the common view and gence if it isjust based upon simple For instance Gallon ofLotion $51.20 prices were based offthefact that

understanding of intelligence is in- rules This can be answered by look- Gallon of 14 Ct white shiny metal Karat ofsomething is about 1/5

correct will be presenting new ing at the simplest mathematical Gallon of Grapes $13.12 and .39 CT clear rock ofa gram and 28 grams conprise

view ofintelligence by exposing you equation that we all know and are AGallon ofStarbucks Frappaccino $5933789.89 an ounce or that 6.5mm stone is

to the new and blossoming science familiar with yx What emerges is $12.00 Gallon of White Oyster Vomit the equivalent to Karat

of emergence very simple and boring straight Gallon ofPotatoes $6.24 $8978112 Based on mall pricing of

Slime molds are fascinating line But as one adds more variables Gallon ofChicken Breasts $25.12 Gallon of Covergirl Mascara Cliniqué

they are formed by individual bac- and limits to the graph the line be- Gallon ofGround Beef- $44.00 $1801

teria cells that somehow get together comes more and more complex and

and organize themselves to act as unique Likewise the more simple

collective mass This mass of cells rules you add to program or mind

then virtually acts as though they the more complex and sophisticated

are collectively single organism the intelligence But in both cases

with central intelligence This very the basic building blocks remain the

same slime mould also has the same but the complexity will in-

amazing ability to always negotiate crease to infinity as long as more

the shortest way through maze and more building blocks are added

Who organizes this grouping to- As one takes the time to look

gether of individuals Who controls around they will see simple rules

each and every cell through the in ultimately all aspects oflife Per-

maze The answer surprisingly is sonally some of my favorite ex

no one So is this single-celled col- amples are society time traffic

lection of bacteria slime mold ex- ants and weather But these are in

hibiting intelligence By the defi- no way the only examples if you

nition it is take some time to watch your envi-

In order to understand how ronment you will see that everything

the slime mold can exhibit intelli- you witness and think about has

gence we must first actually under- rules Then maybe you might think

stand intelligence Intelligence is the that everything has and is exhibit-

result of simple laws In other ing intelligence to some degree
PhotoICJ Shrader Edit/Sy Turner

words what emerges from simple not scientistso wnat you
only they could find way to make cars run on milk..

laws is intelligence For example have read above is most likely gib

once programmed toy car to move berish dont bother writing fiam

away from light and move away ing email to me about it

iper happy puzzi fun tinie

If it were two
55 S. SS5 Draw grid of 3x3 dots With-

hours later it would
5-

out lifting your pencil off the paper be half as long until
55 can you draw four lines that pass midnight as it

55 through all the dots would be if it were

an hour later What

time is itnow

e_
teu

Solutions
006

9z

55

If two typists can type two

pages in two minutes how

many typists will it take to typ

18 pages in six minutes
cJ Shrader/rhe Sting 2unv JIuH A4L

See the glasses Thats how you can tell its smart stsu unpoj jo pq
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cJ Shrader

Editor-in-Chief

Hey dudemeisters If youre new

here welcome to SPSU welcome

to The Sting and welcome to the

Histories that Matter This is my
little space where try to tell the

history of whatever find interest-

ing or answer questions like Why
do we drive in parkways and park
in driveways

Ive written histories on all

kinds of food phrasesh

days and whatever ran-

dom objects you can think

of Most recently did

little piece about The Price

is Right and Jeopardy

wanted to throw in bit

about The Wheel of Fortune

but those two shows had such

an expansive history simply

couldnt fit it in This issue

hope to finish what started

back then and throw out bit

about good ol Wheel of For-

tune

How its played

always like to start with

explaining how the game is

played for those who for some rea

son have never seen it Ill be

brief however The main game is

similar to hangman Contestants

spin wheel with dollar amount

on it and then guess consonant

They are awarded an amount of

money based on how many conso

nants and what the spin landed on
Its easier to show this than to say

it so lets do that

Say the puzzle is The Sting

is great The contestants see

blanks like this

Contestant spins the wheel
and it lands on $500 She guesses

Since there are three Ts she

is awarded $1500 The puzzle now

looks like this

Fromhere the contestant has

few options She can spin again

and guess again try to solve the

puzzle buy vowel for $250 or

choose not to spin No cash is

awarded for guessing vowels

She may continue spinning

and guessing until one of few

things happens she guesses let-

ter that is not on the board she

spins Lose Your Turn she spins

Bankrupj or she incorrectly

guesses the puzzle In all those

cases she keeps her money that

shes accumulated so far with the

exception ofBankrupt She will

lose all of her money
gained so far this round

if she spins

rupt

There are

natu
rally more nu-

ances but this is

enough for general un
derstanding of the game
The original original show

Many years before the Wheel

of Fortune as we know it aired

there was another show by the same

name in 1952 In this previous

Wheel ofFortune contestants were

all people who had done good

deed Well call this person the

deeder The person they had done

the deed for the deedee spun

wheel with cash amount on it

This amount was from $30 to

$1000 They also spun wheel to

determine how many questions

were asked of the deeder If the

deeder answered the questions cor

rectly he won that amount The

deedee got gold watch for help-

ing

That show only lasted year

before it was taken off the air

The original show
It wasnt until 1974 that

Wheel of Fortune as we know it

showed up on TV Thoughfor the

pilot episode it was only called

Shoppers Bazaar and was hosted

An interesting difference in

this show is that contestants didnt

get to keep the money they had won

at the end ofthe show Instead they

got to spend it on an array of prizes

offered on the show The conies

tants began keeping their cash in

1987

It wasnt until 1981 that

Chuck Woolery left the show over

salary dispute and Pat Sajek the

current host took over Pat Sajek

has been the host since that day
with the exception of brief stint

where he hosted his own nighttime

talk show The show quickly failed

Vanna White the current

hostess and now the wife of Pat

Sajek joined the show year later

Its interesting to note that Vanna

White was once contestant on The

Price isRightbut never made it past

Contestants Row
The daytime show was can-

celled in 1991 That worked out

well though since syndicated

nighttime version of the show had

been going on since 1983 naturally

hosted by Pat Sajek and Vanna

White This show which is the one

we watch today has the highest rat-

ings of any syndicated show in ex
istence

The board

The board for Wheel of For-

tune has gone through quite few

changes over the years You may
remember the olden days when

VannaWhite used to have to physi

cally turn around block to reveal

letter These blocks are

called trilons The

original board

had three

rows
con-

sisting

of 13

trilons per row

In 198 the board was given

four rows This new board had 11

trilons on the top and bottom and

13 for the two middle rows The

increase in trilons allowed for big-

ger puzzles and therefore bigger

money to be won
In 1997 Wheel of Fortune

got its new more familiar digital

board This one had total of 52

spaces with 12 spaces on the top

and bottom and 14 in the middle

rows For this board Vanna only

had to touch the screen to display

the letter

The bonus round

At the end ofeach game since

1981 there has always been bo
nus round where contestants can

win cash or cars or all kinds of

crazy crap Originally contestants

would guess five consonants and

vowel and would have to solve

puzzle in 15 seconds with only

those letters revealed They were

given as many guesses as they could

squeeze in there Normally con-

testants would guess

and as those are the most used

letters in the English language To

combat this Wheel ofFortune be-

gan to give those letters for free in

1988 and the contestant had to

choose three more consonants and

vowel The drawback was that

they only had 10 seconds to solve

the puzzle now

Originally what prize was

won was decided by the player at

the end of the show This system

changed in 1989 when contestants

began to select one of five letters in

the word WHEEL and their

prize was decided based on an en-

velope behind each letter In 2001
wheel was implemented The

contestant spins the wheel and the

envelope it lands on was their prize

if they solve the final puzzle cor

rectly Six ofthe envelopes on this

wheel contain one type of car and

six other envelopes contain another

type of car Six other envelopes

contain $25000 each and the fi

nal six contain $30000 $35000
$40000 $45000 $50000 and

$100000

Today Wheel ofFortune is

shown in the

United States

United Kingdom
Australia Bel

gium Malaysia

Brazil Vietnam

Ecuador Spain

Italy Germany

Canada Israel

Poland Tur

key Finland

Denmark
France and

Argentina

America
it has

aired over

4000 episodes

Wheel 2000
In 1997 childrens ver

sion of Wheel ofFortune was at-

tempted It was hosted by David

Sidoni of Roundhouse fame The

co-host was not real person but

rather virtual person named Lucy

The game play was very similar

though the kids got to choose cat-

egory from three different educa

tional ones instead of the category

being assigned Similar to the ear-

liest version of the show contes

tants played for points that were re

deemed at the end of the show for

various prizes

The whole premise was

little silly Instead of bankrupt the

wheel had creature space which

ate up all of the kids points Lose

turn became just loser Way to

boost self esteem isnt it

There were also stunts the

kids would have to perform if they

landed on the 250 point space of

the wheel These stunts were

simple like throwing food in the

mouth of mechanical dinosaur or

answering phone and guessing

what famous person was on the

other end Ifthey completed the

stunt successfully they were given

three random letters They did have

the option of spinning the wheel

and not using the letters however

if thats what they wanted to do
This particular version of the

show did not last very long

There is so much to say about

game shows its amazing This

wiliprobably be mylasthistory over

them for while That is of course

unless one ofyou asks me to do one

over different game show Like

always if you have something

youd like to see in the Histories

that Matter send it my way at

rshrader@spsu.edu It can be about

anything question history any-

thing and Ill try to answer/explain

it Ill even mention your name in

the paper

The Histories that Matter

Game_shows take The Wheel of Fortune

by Edd Byrnes and Chuck Woolery
When the real Wheel of For-

tune aired it was January 1975

on NBC This show was hosted by

Chuck Woolery and co-hosted by

Susan Stafford The show was put

on as consolation for canceling

Jeopardy with year left in its con-

tract

if HJRY _LJNT Canyou solve Ii
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Gamma Phi Beta The most girls youll find in one place
GammaPhiBeta 11
SPSUSorority

Gamma Beta Faii Recruitment Activities
All locations in the Student Center

Welcome incoming freshmen MondayAugust29 lliesdayAugust3O WednesdayAugust3l Thursday September Friday September

Gamma Phi Beta is really excited House Meetthe women Information Night Get to Philanthropy Night Service to the commu- Preference Night very Bid Day Invitations are extended tojoin

of each sorority in relaxed know little bit more about
nity

is highly valued by members of SPSU
special evening where true sorority through special presentation

about the upcoming year and how
fun-filled atmosphere 8pm- each of the sororities and sororities On this night you will participate values ofsorority lifearedis- and followed up with other activities

many wonderful girls are coming 1om what membership is all in philanthropy projects to benefitlocalchari- cussed Please dress nicely Nn
in We were very excited to meet about 8pm-lOpm ties 8pm-lOpm 8pm-lOpm

lot of you at the Open Houses and

Orientations during the Spring and

Summer Some fun facts about our

chapter are

Gamma Phi Beta had the

highest womens cumulative GPA

of Greek organizations at SPSU for

Spring of 2005

We were in sororities

this past Spring during Greek

\Veek

Our Chapter President

Stephanie Cribb is the 2005 Greek

\VomanoftheYear

Our Chapter received the

Order of the Crescent Award from

0111 Internationals

On July 30 2005 we had

BLAST working with Ilands on

Atlanta and the Braves Foundation

collecting donations for raffle tick-

ets to win üe of 29 game-worn

Braves jerseys signed by the play-

ers

Our website http//

gammaphibeta.8m.tripod.com/

We want to welcome all

vornen tojoin Gammi Phi Beta

dfld Aiph Xi Delta during our re

crwtment August 29 September

Photo CoUrteSy of the Gamma Phi Beta website

Kappa Sigma Youll find what youre looking_for
here

Matt Evans

Kappa Sigma Fraternity

.-

-i

As we all know school is starting back

this week and many new faces are

being added to the SPSU campus Its

known fact especially for you fresh-

men and transfers that the first few

weeks of school can be hard when you

55

are in new environment with so many

555 people you dont know Here at Kappa

Sigma we have cure for these first

S1
few crappy wCkS So comejoin us as

we kick it on campus and meet new

people Youll enjoy events such as

waterslides socials camping and boat-

.i ing on Allatoona cookouts sports

redneck olympics and other fun filled

events Why sit cramped up in dorm

room staring at your roommate or

computer monitor when you can be out

55

/S meeting people and actually enjoying

your first days of college

SE5

.5

Kappa Sigma was founded in

.5

S5
1869 at the University ofVirginia but

our roots trace us back to the 1600s

Initially the Kappa Sigma colony here

atSPSU was founded as alocal frater

55 nity in 1997 Since then we have won

Spring semesters GreekWeek years
Photo caurtesy af The Kappa Sigmu SPSU webslte Thaugh It certainly wasnt mear to be blown up to this size

row and were the Greek Chapter
-p--- 5- of the Year for the 2004-2005 school

KAPPA SIGMA Fall 2005 RUSH Schedule year WeareaotheoySPSUGreek

organization with house Come see

Date Event Location Date Event Location what its all about and why YOU

8/22 Mon Slip and slide Dorms 8/27 Sat Paintball Ultimate P-Ball GA should Greek Besides the socials

and parties that you will never forget

8/23 Tue Dodgeball Rec Center 8/29 Mon Sumo school Volleyball court will find family away from fam

8/24 Wed Waterwar w/ FB Dorms 8/30 Tue Redneck olympics Dorms ily that is dedicated to developing the

ideals of Fellowship Leadership
8/25 Thur Brats and Bros Dorms 8/3 Wed Bid dinner Invite only

Scholarship and Service inside our

8/26 Fri Game night Fraternity house membership Come find your place

h.
___4 with uswell meetyouthere
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Editor-in-Chief

You might be wondering what

The Sting is Well first let me
tell you whatThe Sting isnt The

Sting is not to be used to fireproof

your furniture The Sting cant

be used as an aide to education

The Sting is not source of news

Thats joke .kinda Finally

under no circumstances should

The Sting ever be used as con-

traceptive

Ok glad we got that out of

the way The Sting IS way to

make enemies jealous and

friends envious The Sting IS

written on paper with ink The

Sting DOES contain pictures and

words put together to form ar
tides

The Sting is group of stu

dents at Southern Polytechnic

State University most of whom
have no prior experience in jour-

nalism and no interest in pursu

ingit once they leave this fine

university Mostly they are prob

ably influenced by the money we

pay for articles We dont

pay much but we do pay

some Bums

What do we do
Sometimes we go out and

cover whats happening

on campus We talk to

people see what they

think and print that We
write our opinions about

whatever is happening on

campus or off We review

video games books mu-

sic movies and whatever

else might tickle our

fancy We write entertain-

ment about practically

anything We tell stories

We take pictures We lay-

out issues We draw ri

diculously unfunny corn-

ids Everything that needs

to be done to put out an

issue fortnightly And for

it all we get paid an oh-

so-small amount

Any of this sound

interesting to you Then

join The Sting Were the

best student-run newspa

hold meetings

every Friday at

PM in room A252

ofthe Student Cen

ter If you cant

make those just

mail me the big

boss at

sfinitcr@.com
You dont have to

come to meetings

can e-mail you all

the important in-

formation that was

discussed

So what are

you waiting for
Join right about..

Now

jOOAs the kids say teh Sting is

You know whats great about The Sting Wd never dedk te page to only ourselves

per on campus If

youre paying ac

ivityf

Youre right The Sting really does ROCKH

\i

Tune in to what the Army Nation Guard has to offer 100% Tuition

Assistance S20000 Student Loan Repayment and up to $10000

EnIltment BonusJts caUed serving your ornmunity partilmewhile

getting full-time beneOtsVisit 1-80O-GO-GUARDCOM/MUSfC today

and get tunes from itunesi

VISIT WW.1800COGUARU.COM/MUSIC
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We have cheerleading squad
Britney McElwee While most of you were at to the squad who consistently im- Pretty impressive for second year team which consistently improved

Staff Writer home relaxing and having fun proves throughout the entire camp cheerleading program at Southern throughout the camp and spirit

partying we were practicing get- place in the Division Spirit Poly huh stick for the most spirit and enthu

We actually have enough girls at ting ready for National Cheer- Routine Competition which takes We werent the only group siasm voted on by the NDA staff

this school to have cheerleading leaders Association sponsored place on the final day against who participated in this camp from Be sure to take the time to

squad cheerleading camp The camp took squads in Division featuring rou- our school Our schools dance congratulate the programs partici

Yes we do have enough girls place August 4th thru the 7th in Lou- tine material taught at camp team yeah know what youre pants Were getting our schools

to make cheerleading squad isville Kentucky at the University spirit stick for the most spirit and thinking we have one ofthose too name out there and promoting it

Actually this is the squads second ofLouisville enthusiasm voted on by the NCA also went and won awards They the best we can Dont forget to

year This year we doubled last While we were there we won staff and we also got bid to go to won the award for Best AllAround come to our basketball games and

years numbers and now we have awards We won an award for nationals which will take place in in Division the Technical help us support our athletes who

12 females and one male most improved which is awarded Daytona Beach Florida next April Growth Award which goes to the were number one in the nation last

year

We already have our

cheerleading squad for the 2005-

2006 school year but were still

looking for dance team members

If you would like to tryout for the

dance team tryouts are September

24th at 10 AM in the Rec Center

2005-2006 Cheerleaders

Casey Adcock

Sharon Gruner

Brittany Hooper

Chris Horten

Maria Josephson

Britany McElwee

Marta Obrotsa

Kassandra Olejnik

Andrea Rauch

Karen Riggins

Meagan Roth

Sarah Starratt

Erica Williams

2005 2006 Danceteam Members
Natara Thomas

Rachel Shelly Jones

of the Cheerleoding Squad Chris Williams

14 questions with SGA President Marvin Broaddus
Christiaan Funkhouser Whatdetermines ifapositionis ap Does the SGA have open access to ing closed door much they will getfornextfiscal year

Staff Writer pomted/votedon everything9 Constitutions bud The reason for closed meetings is

position can be directly appointed gets records and meetings9 because sometimes we have busi What does the SGA do to enforce

What are the responsibilities of by the President if he chooses to do Yes we have open access to every ness that directly concerns SGA of that the money is spent in the way

the SGA9 so position can also be opened thing ficials only These could be personal its supposed to be
The responsibilities of the SGA in to the student body if the President reasons or business reasons No we If we feel an organization is spend

dude but are not limited to so chooses to take that Are there closed door meetings will not stop having closed meet ing unwisely we will warn them and

-Making sure student voices are route Ultimately the decision is up if so what constitutes the neces- ings but if anyone would like to if it continues we will freeze their

heard to the President sity of closed door meeting and know the purpose we will be more account but we have really never

-Making sure organizations are ad- what stops all meetings from be- than happy to give very brief rea- had this problem

hering to their constitution and Are all bills voted on -- son while at the same

keeping in touch with SGA by the SGA council time respecting the Whatwouldbeconsideredamisman

-Taking care of business that arises Only things SGA privacy of the closed agement of money

needing an SGA voice council votes on is meeting 90% of budget being spent on food

-Allocating funds to student orga- or majority ofmoney being spent on

nizations fromStudentActivity fees Amendments Irn- Are closed door stipends etc

peachments within meetings sealed off

What are my rights as student SGA New Organiza- forever or will what What happens to an organization

thats not involved with the SGA tion Recognition happens in that that mismanages money
As student not involved with SGA Budget Requests and closed door meeting They are warned If things don

you have the right to voice your con- anything that admin- ever be brought pub- change they can become unrecog

cern at our meetings at the appro- istration may need lie nized by SGA which would cause

priate time SGA approval They are sealed offfor- them to lose their funds and their

You also have theright to speak with ever like said previ- ability to do things on campus

any member of SGA or our advisor How does myself as ously if student

if you have any other concerns student not in- wants to know the na- What is the racial gender and

You also have the right to start volved in the SGA ture of the meeting the Greek dynamic of the SGA
new organization if there is not one have any mput the then we will give them We have diverse SGA that was

particularly related to your interest SGA Is it purely briefoverview while electedby the studentbody You will

Join the SGA or respecting the pnvacy have to come to the meetings to see

Is there system of checks and are there other of the meetings the dynamics because honestly do

balances within the SGA ways not know everyones background

There is system ofchecks and bat- We have all office What does the SGA
ances in place thats why the Presi- hours beginning in do to ensure that warning goçs out to the SGA to

dent or Vice President doesn have the fall where stu momes given to orga watch out for corruption Closed

vote and thats why our advisor dents may come talk nizations by the SGA door meetings provide forum for

is at all of our meetings to ensure to us about any con is spent in the way motions promotions appointments

things are running smoothly We cerns or suggestions that the SGA appro allotments etc to be done without

also have Parliamentarians which Also we open the priated it for the knowledge ofthe people To my
will not become active until fall to floor to questions af- We audit accounts at knowledge no abuses ofclosed door

ensure that we are upholding the ter the chairs make the end of fall and meetings have happened yetthere

constitution and doing everything their reports spring semester and always the possibility

ethically and in order
Meetyour SGA km president roaddusi

that determines how
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Internal Affairs Committee happenings..
Naimah Shaw with all sorts of whimsical excuses and agendas set forth in their Con- following up on all organizations at presented below The person re

Staff Writer as to why none of their reports have stitution regular intervals and monthly re- sponsible for your organizations
-- been turned in Upon my own pri- Now that have vented my ports by presidents wilibeexpected should be meeting with you pen-

Fontunately or unfortunately there vate investigation found out that frustration at very limited ex- These reports must state the atten- odically and they would also serve

is not whole lot going on within irrespective ofthese reports that my tent will now tell you what we dance at meetings held for the as your contact person would any

my committee right now Sad to trusted co-workers have given have planned for the new year month their minutes and plans problems arise

say this can be attributed to my me they in fact did none of the Within the first month of Fall Se- During the past month Until next time .thats what

very own SGA colleagues When work made no phone calls and mester mandatory meeting will have also constructed new orga- happening within the Internal Af
shouldered with responsibilities sent no emails To CJ Lakes who be held where the presidents of nizational liaison chart This is fairs Committee

thatexclude merely attending man- actually did work and provided those organizations

datory meetings they shrug it off feedback Thank You Id also like listed as active on ___________________________________________________________________
making it appear almost nonexist- to thank those persons who were campus will be RE-

ent and unimportant very cooperative and responded QUIRED to attend Internal Affairs Comnuttee
For those of you following promptly to the emails we sent in other words it

you would be aware of the fact that was debating for long will be MANDA-
the last time gave you an update time whether should write an ar- TORY Failure to Naimah Show CJ Lakes CJ Shiflett Ornar Ahmed
of my committee mentioned in tide of this nature and finally con- attend this meeting ACM Phi
some detail the process that we cluded that the students and fac- will result in their

were planning to undertake where ulty who actually read this need to accounts being fro- CaribSA ACI CCGA Round Table

we would be getting in contact with know whats going on It is our zen MSA Forensics WGHR SMV
the presidents of the various orga- responsibility to take on the best Hopefully by IEEE CFA START Sigma Nu
nizations to inquire about what has interest ofthe school and when we the time summer is

Aerial ITE Amateur SME
been done during the last academic fail to do that the general public out and my col- JFA SAFE
year and what plans are for the new needs to know You may ask how leagues get out of Robotics aio ..iu

one Ofthe 11 members within the does this investigation of organi- their apparent CAB FSAE au i-iPi ri

SGA who have delegated these du- zations help the school Well it beach mode we Soccer Club SASA Gamma Tau Kappa
ties only two of them have seem- does because through this we can would be better ASCE GO Phi Beta Epsillon

ingly undertaken them that in- ensure that funds are allocated able to function as
Table Tennis lIE

cludes myselfand other member where they need to be and organi- an organization

Many of my fellow col- zations are not defying their basic Should this hap-

leagues have reported back to me purpose while maintaining goals pen we would be

_____ SGA_Organization_Liaisons ____
Shyam Nana Leroysha Kemp Marcell Williams Risti Aprilla Sean Olatayo Deanna Abukhdeir Kirk Morris

Sigma P1 MOSTIT AUV Zeta Phi AWIASSA ISA Rock
India Club Cultural Series SHPE Beta NSBE Alpha XiDelta Climbing
AlAS SPsu Band TSA Womens Concrete Cheerleaders NOMA
Phi Psi Steel Bridge NAHB Lacrosse Canoe AATCC Mens
SAMSGO Ultimate Frisbee Knights of the Phi Alpha GSPE Sparkling Emeralds Lacrosse

Realm Delta Alpha Phi Kappa
IGC Alpha Sigma
GEAR Delta Mu

Delta

______ ______ _____ _______

sPsU Week of Welcome
Monday August 22 Thursday August 25
First day of Class Dont miss it 12OO-1OOpm Lunch with Senior

Administrators

Meet the President Dean of Students and others in

Tuesday August 23 the cafeteria

12OO-2OOpm Rec center open house
Cookout activities free swim and showing the comedy 1OO-3OOpm ATTIC Open House
smash hit Dodgeball Located in the J-Building

Wednesday August 24 friQ 600pm CAB Fall Party

1100-13Opm Activities Fair
Located in the Rec enter Pool party with free food

activities and dive-in movie of Team America World
Located at The Globe Student organizations ijjj
highlighting their activities free food sponsored by

ice

Facilities Department and roller coaster simulator

hosted by CAB Come out and say Hi to The Sting 11iW
Fnaay August 26

730pm Jazz Concert 700pm Texas Holdem Tournament
Located in the Community Center Sponsored by

O.AILI .flflimi Ti Pi4tTf CAB
-F L.JJF1L tL 17 Artwork courtesy ofSean Thomas

In student center Sponsored by NSBE and OMA
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Incoming Whats the most disappointing thing about
Student

Question Southern Polytechnic so far

SOUTH E.RNtYT
STATE UNIVERSITY

The Sting Staff

The Staffof The Sting

Welcome new kids Were glad to

see you here Unfortunately youre

in for surprise Southern Poly

technic may not be the college

experience you were expecting

This school isnt like the movies

There arent crazy straight

drunken sex parties every night

There arent lot of people There

arent lot of ladies which you

guys have probably already figured

out Whether or not this is good

or bad thing is for you to decide

However there are ways to

make the most of your Southern

Poly experience

First off actually make

friends Sure there are lot of

douche bags at this school but

there are plenty of pretty cool

peeps as well Having friends can

help you through the or

long years youre going to be here

Friends are cool so dont be an

anti-social loser

Secondly dont waste fresh-

man year We know plenty of kids

who couldnt handle the freedom

of college and completely bombed

their freshman year Most of you

probably have the HOPE scholar-

ship so try and maintain it Its

not that hard to keep up with the

work offreshmanlevel core classes

Its very hard to get back HOPE
after losing it Just ask anyone

whos lost it in thepast You should

actually try to do homework and

study instead of play Halo in the

dorms all year Theres time for

Halo and its not hours day

everyday

Third of all join The Sting

or other organizations We keep

begging the school for writers but

nobodys biting Its not that hard

to write and its quite fun How-

ever if you dont want anything to

do with this poor publication you

may want to try and join another

organization We have tons of or-

ganizations most of which only

have two members or less It

doesnt matter what youre inter-

ested in theres probably club for

it If theres club that doesnt

exist and youd like to see it then

create it Organizations can make

this place pretty
freakin fun

Finally if you dont like

Southern Poly then transfer to

different school Southern Polys

not for everyone The majors here

may not suit you If youre only

slightly interested in computers

but very interested in graphic de

sign then perhaps you should

transfer before its too late Dont

waste time here when you should

be at another school studying some-

thing else

Thats all the advice we can

give you new kids for now Be sure

to follow this advice otherwise

youll have miserable time here

Have fun

Incompetent Nothing YET Patheticness of this Probably the food
mailstaff Liza Kakuliyeva newspaper Brett Croft

Louis Alderman Leah Hale

University System of Geoiia

The lack of ladies

Chris Jackson

The ratio or

scheduling

Eric John

got lost off my ass

coming here
Justin Cobb

Consensus Editorial

Welcome to Southern Polytechnic State University


